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Creating the Culture for Innovation

After this session participants will be able to:

• Identify 7 dimensions of organisational culture 

that support innovation

• Describe actions that you can take to enhance 

innovation in your organisation



Life in the NHS…

sometimes it feels like this…

"Here is Edward Bear, coming 
downstairs now, bump, bump, 
bump, on the back of his head, 
behind Christopher Robin. It is, as 
far as he knows, the only way of 
coming downstairs, but sometimes 
he feels that there really is another 
way, if only he could stop bumping 
for a moment and think of it.”

A A Milne



• The transition from traditional surgery to keyhole 

methods

• Increase in diagnostic ability reducing the need for 

surgery

• Use of telephone consultations to improve access 

• Use of wireless technologies to aid information 

transfer, & storage  

There are many innovations in health care 

that have resulted in increased quality and 

lower cost, for example.... 
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However, when we reflect we can see 

that ……..

•We have innovative approaches within healthcare, but these are 

not systematically applied and the current rate of innovation is not 

likely to achieve the change we want and need

•Innovation—doing things differently, and doing different things, to 

create a step-change in performance…….is essential if we are to 

deliver against such a rapidly changing environment
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Leaders need to creating the conditions 

within which the innovation can flourish.

“…Strategies and processes alone are not 

sufficient to drive the degree of change we are 

seeking....the NHS should focus on tackling the 

behaviours and cultures in the system that stand 

in the way.”

(David Nicholson CEO, National Health Service)



Our Hypothesis

• Despite well-articulated needs and strategies, 
and the availability of methods and tools…

• Efforts at real innovation in health care will move 
at the same slow pace, with the same mixed 
results, as general improvement efforts have 
done in the past…

• …unless we explicitly address the organisational 
culture required to support innovation



Marc Bard

Management guru

―Culture eats 

strategy

(and tools)

for lunch‖

Literature review finding… 

Organisational culture is a major 

factor which affects the speed 

and frequency of innovation



Organisational Culture:

A Slippery Concept

• There is a widely-held and intuitive link between 

organisational culture and performance

• Well designed studies attempting to understand this 

linkage and the key aspects of organisational culture and 

receptive context…

• … tend to find somewhat different key aspects

• Pragmatic approach: Identify actionable aspects and 

begin evolution of the system

– ―Actionable‖ means that leaders have both the will

(including belief) and the way to change something

– Learn and adapt as you go along



Dimensions of innovation culture

• risk taking

• resources

• knowledge

• goals

• rewards and recognition

• tools and methods

• relationships



Risk Taking: Key Constructs

Trying new things is a norm

Emotional support for risk takers

Balanced assessment of risk

Learning from failure rather than 
punishing it



Risk Taking: Some Literature

• Jaskyte‘s (2009) research on innovation in 20 US human services 
organisations found most innovative ones were ―willing to experiment, 
quick to take advantage of opportunities, and risk taking‖

• Miller and Oileros‘ (2007) study of innovation in multi-national 
corporations identified factors such as ―learning by doing‖ as key

• ATKearney‘s Best Innovator 2004-2007 Competition found that 
―openness to new ideas‖ was one of the features that distinguished 
innovation leaders

• Dewett‘s (2004) literature review concluded that the emotional support 
and behaviours of supervisors and peers following creative efforts played 
a key role in employees‘ subsequent willingness to take risks

• A study undertaken by the UK National School of Government (Dennis, 
Tanner, Walker 2005) identified ―balanced assessment of risk‖ as a 
feature common in organisations in the public sector that excelled



Risk Taking

• In studies of innovative organizations, failure was 
viewed as a learning process rather than 
something to chastise – most of the organizations 
planned for it and actively welcomed it as an 
important part of the process

• 3M reward ‗intelligent‘ risk taking

• The only possible ―failure‖ for a test of an 
innovation is the failure to learn something!

“The fastest way to succeed is to double your 

failure rate”

Thomas Watson, Sr.

Founder, IBM 



Resources: Key Constructs

Access to (at least some) funding

Time to work on innovative ideas

Authority to act (empowerment, at least to test ideas)



Resources: Some Literature

• Amabile (1998) studied high-tech R&D labs and 
identified 6 managerial practices that affect creativity; 
two of them are: 
– Resources in the form of time and money

– Freedom to decide how to meet a challenge

• Kanter (2002) identified ―10 classic rules for stifling 
innovation‖ based on her work with hundreds of 
organisations; two are:
– Insist that people who need your approval to act go through 

several layers of other managers first

– Make sure that requests for information are fully justified, don‘t 
give it out freely



Knowledge: Key Constructs

Wide scope search (beyond industry bounds)

Uncensored, unfiltered, unsummarized

Free flowing



Goals: Key Constructs

Specific call for innovation

What, but not how

‗Stretch‘ targets (aspirational, visionary)

Tie to strategic plan (implying resources 

and follow through)

Clear case for need (framing to engage)



Rewards: Key Constructs

Recognition of innovative effort

Individualized

Appealing to intrinsic motivation and values

Aligned with organizational goals



Rewards

• Recognition – Thank you is an important reward

• Gore Tex- Staff get to spend 10% of their work 
hours as ‗dabble time‘ to develop their own ideas. 

• 3M staff spend 15% of their time on projects of 
their own choosing

• Secondments/time out in other industries



Tools: Key Constructs

Deliberate process

Flexibility to adapt to 

varying situations

Training

Encouragement for 

skills development



Relationships: Key Constructs

Diversity

Honoring everyone‘s input

Trusting, open environment

Team-based work is the norm



Relationships

• Based on notion that:-

‘We all have something to give and we 

all have something to learn’

• Hierarchy is often based on skills

• Diversity is a common feature



Dimensions of innovation culture



Applying the Framework

• Seven dimensions can be applied to any 

collection of individuals where innovative 

output is desired

– A meeting or event

– Project or front-line team

– Department

– Organization

– Multi-organization system



Visualising culture for innovation:

Portal charts

• Used to display multi-factor information where 

all factors can be related to a common scale 

and are roughly equal in importance

• Also called a spider chart

• The greater the ―opening‖ 

the better



Portal Chart Scale

-5 = we have outstanding negative skills, systems 

or recent experiences on this dimension; 

hampering innovation

0  = our skills, systems and experiences on this 

dimension have no real impact; neither 

hamper nor support innovation

+5 = we have outstanding positive skills, systems, 

and experiences on this dimension; 

supporting innovation



Describe what your organisation does that led you to scoring +4 or above

Targets

Acute Trust, access targets around waiting lists/waiting times linked with appraisal system 

with objectives around service and personal development

Information

Lots of information available and we link with a university and an industrial organisation 

around flow. Also intranet/patient newsletter/ ‘What’s New’/ management information

Relationships

Team structure open.  Good relations between clinicians and managers.

Risk

Relationships Resources

Rewards

Tools Targets

Knowledge

+ 5

0

-

5



Representative 

of positive 

scores

Factors that lead 

to a high rating 

on this 

dimension

Representative of 

negative scores

Factors that detract 

from this dimension

Scoring the dimensions

Increase the score Decrease the score



Leaders make clear that 

innovation is highly desirable. 

We have aspirational goals that 

are clearly linked with 

operational and strategic plans. 

Innovative ideas are actively 

sought, and in many areas 

leaders say that they are the 

only way that some of the 

targets will be met.

We primarily react to targets set 

by others. We typically work to 

achieve these by minimal 

change; or we spend most our 

time arguing why they cannot be 

met. Targets are set and focused 

without little encouragement for 

new thinking. Plans stipulate how 

targets must be met. We often 

―hit the target, but miss the 

point‖.

Goals

Increase the score Decrease the score



Survey Tool 

• On line assessment tool

• 29 survey statements which participants rate according to 

their assessment of the culture for innovation in the 

organisation

• Results can be segmented by 

– Departments / areas

• Ward, theatre, imaging

– Professional groups

• Nurses, doctors, administrative
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A hospital in England 



• To be added

A hospital in England 





Tips for Improving Culture
• Just a starter… use your experience and learn from others

• Select 1-3 dimension to work on and review these

• Review all the tips to see the range of things you could try

– What is the basic idea behind this tip?

– How do we think it would work in our context?

– How might we adapt it to fit?

– How might we combine thoughts from several tips in crafting 

something unique for our situation?

– What additional ideas do we have beyond the ones here?

– How will we actually implement something? Who will we need to work 

with to do this?

• Use a disciplined, reflective learning approach – for 

example, a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle – to test your 

intervention



Tips on Rewards

and Recognition

Seek to understand and work with what 

intrinsically motivates innovators

Set up structures and processes to enable peer, 

patient and carer recognition for innovation

Reward and recognise ‗failed‘ attempts at 

innovation where you can celebrate learning

Grand prizes and competitions create a 

few winners, but also lots of losers –

instead seek to reward all legitimate 

innovations and attempts



Tips on Relationships
 Create many opportunities for diverse individuals to work 

together and learn more about each other‘s ways of thinking

 Use one of the many personal style instruments as a way to 

get people to honour differences between themselves and 

others as refreshing and useful

 Start an ongoing dialogue about what ‗teamwork‘ or ‗a 

trusting and open environment‘ means and what it really 

looks like

 Bring in non-traditional team members precisely for 

their potentially very different points of view

 Increase the use of job shadowing, short-term work 

rotations and longer-term secondments to increase 

individuals‘ awareness and valuing of different ways 

of thinking and working



Creating the Culture for Innovation

After this session participants will be able to:

• Identify 7 dimensions of organisational culture 

that support innovation

• Describe actions that you can take to enhance 

innovation in your organisation



How to access the resources

• Executive Leaders Guide to Creating the 

Culture for Innovation

• Creating the Culture for Innovation 

Practical Guide for leaders

• On line Assessment Tool 

http://www.institute.nhs.uk/index.php?option=com_joomcart&Itemid=194&main_page=document_product_info&cPath=88&products_id=669&Joomcartid=j84prfn45kr7654g5q3ugsbu44


Questions?

Comments?

Chat?


